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Nature's Sunshine
A naturally occurring organic form of sulphur - one of the most abundent minerals in the body

£ 19.95 GBP

4059

Designed to support the Structural System
Naturally occurring organic form of dietary sulphur
Sulphur is needed by our bodies every day to maintain protein structure and cellular function
Full 90-day money-back guarantee

How will MSM help me?

Methylsulphonylmethane (MSM) is a naturally occurring organic form of sulphur - one of the most
abundant minerals in the body. It is one of the major building blocks of glycosaminoglycan's which
are important structural components in cartilage. Sulphur is needed by our bodies every day to
maintain protein structure and cellular function, replenishing the connections between cells and
preserving the molecular framework of connective tissue. MSM also has antioxidant properties to
protect cells from oxidative stress.

MSM & Fitness

Good nutrition and athletic performance go hand in hand. When we strive to achieve excellence and
endurance our bodies need the support of a daily diet that is high in good quality nutrition so that
the body has all the elements it needs to stay fit, repair damage, and build muscle. Many athletes
understand that to achieve peak performance our bodies require more than just an average daily
diet. When we look at combining optimum nutrition with keeping fit, the benefits are obvious. The
extra nutrients provided can be put to great use in supporting your exercise programme and helping
you achieve your goals.

Why should I buy from Lily & Loaf?

Lily & Loaf embrace a natural, holistic approach to health and beauty, and value equally daily
nutrition for the body and nutritional care for the skin. These strict standards for top quality
suppliers ensure that every product is free from harmful toxins, pollutants and animal cruelty, but
also crafted in accordance with the ethical and sustainability values held. Lily & Loaf offers only
premium, natural, eco-friendly products that are free from questionable manufacturing methods
used in many mass-produced products today. There is also great support from a brilliant,
independent Advisory Board - a group of highly qualified and experienced scientists, herbalists,
practitioners, and health consultants with a wealth of expert knowledge and experience. And of
course, our 90-day money back guarantee!

90-Day Money Back Guarantee

We deliver the very best quality and service to all our customers and every product we sell has a no
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quibble 90-day money back guarantee. If you are not completely satisfied with your purchase, you
may return your unused product or empty container to us within 90 days for a full refund. What
have you got to lose?

Simple & Fast Worldwide Delivery

We offer a fast delivery service across the UK and indeed throughout the world. So, no matter where
you live, buying from Lily & Loaf is a simple and risk-free process. Start your journey today with Lily
& Loaf. We know that when you try our products, you’ll become a Lily & Loaf lover too.
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